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Lord Haldane and Postmaster Raised All Kinds of Trouble 
Samuel State Clearly That 
Pace Will Not Slacken Un
til Other Nations Agree to 
Co-Operate in Reduction of 
Armament.

by His Work, and Wad 
Made Deputy Police Com
missioner by Mayor Gay- 
nor, WhoNO PANIC STARTED ON C0BEQU1D 

DESPITE SUFFERING AND PERU: 
CAPT. HOWSON TELLS OF WRECK

Called Him
“Steam Engine in Boots."i

"Who is Clement O. Driscoll ?’\Ie * 
question which has aroused not only » 
great deal of curiosity but also a cer
tain amount of animosity In the tire 
department, the city architect's depart
ment, and In 'certain theatres affected 
by the reports of the Bureau of Muni
cipal Research, being made at the In
stance of the civic survey committee. 
At the committee's offices yesterday, 
no information could De obtained, ae It 
is a rule of the bureau that each of Its 
experts becomes a unit in the organi
zation and no personal exploitation is 
allowed.

The World's New York correspond
ent, however, furnishes the following:

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Clement Dris
coll was a young reporter on The Even- 

I las Journal, where be won the friend, 
ship of former Mayor Goynor, who 
uuubect him "a steam engine In boots."

Uaynor first put him at the head of 
the bureau of weights and measures, 
where he raised all kinds of trouble be- 

ttvely. Experience shows tnat if in a cause he found supposedly reputable 
heroic moment one country lays down commlasuon merchants, grocers, meat. 
Its armaments before others do, unrest n*h and provision merchants, both 
follows, ard there Is reaction, and the wholesalers and retailers, were using 
bill it wt^tld have to pay would be fates scales and raise measures. Lots 
much larger than It it had kept up to of arrests ana exposures resulted In a 
current standard.” law that made we*ghttheoasis or barter

Must Meet Competition. in almost ah rood products. *
The Liberal party, he went on to say, Wont Was 1 here,

is against anything which will put Later Mayor Oaynor promoted Dr la
the defences of this country in an un- coll V> a deputy police commissioner- 
duly weak position. Far from having , ship. Here ms woik could not be a* 
done that they have devoted during the I spectacular nor probably to* useful, but 
last eight years more scientific study j n was th'oro, Utie of his duties was to 
to the subject of defences than has puss on the menv of alleged deeds of 
been devoted to it for a very long time.; dating and heroism ol ma.t.uuai police- 
"We have increased and strengthened men wno nuguu be entitled to medals 
the navy, and the reason of that is that and promotions. His newspaper tram- 
other powers are building up and til- mg leu him to discount an etorles of 
creasing their navies with great rapid- Heroism until proved, be making the 
lly. We have reorganized the army, poneenton anoiv him the ladaer he 
and as a result of prolonged enquiries scaled, me avisa he jumped uuni, and 
we have the satisfaction of knowing the nke. Death ueiymg leaps ot 4u teet 
that1 we have provided amply suffi- into une r«,gmg river ircqueutiy sim- 
clent to secure the safety of this coun- n.ercd oown to an is-mcn a.ve or the 
try, and we have laid down the stand- quick use of a tu-iout boat hook with- 
ards from which there ought to be no ou. ws.ang reel. îva.uituiy the rank 
rash departure,” he added. and me diu not love him.

< 60 Per Cent Supremacy. Dr.sco.i is given most of the credit on
Herbert Samuel, replying to the cry the qme. lor the exposui es brought out 

that was being raised for reduction of by vne curran aiue.manuc committee 
armaments, declared the Liberal gov- lam year tnat bated so much rouan - 
emment had always neen and Is today amons the ponce and politicians, 
willing to come to an agreement to tieyner "I urnea.
limit this lamentable expenditure, but He left the ponce aeparonent clean, 
hitherto declarations to that effect had There was no special Reason for hi* 
met with no response. "It takes two going, bimpiy uaynor Hitd turned on 
to make an agreement, and falling such mm as he am omevs. AOnn.tecUy, 
an agreement our policy is that we must Driscoll was not a heavyweight, out 
maintain in battleships and armored n« seems to have done ms "uumdsat” 
cruisers superiority above the next ah the time.

A strongest naval power of 60 per cent. It is turnerstood among his friands 
In view of the world-wide responsible that he imw proved a success in turning 
lty which rests upon the Imperial gov- up things tor me Bureau ol Municipal 
eminent, nothing less is adequate, and Hoeetucn, a private civic oigaiuzouon 
that margin of 60 per cent, it is held, financed largely by Kockeieuer jr. 
gives us sufficient margin tor oin
security. That standard has been en
dorsed by parliament It has been ac
cepted by the spokesman of Germany 
as a not unreasonable one for us to 
maintain, and to that standing I for 
one adhere.”

LONDON, Friday, Jan. 16.—(C.A.P.jf 
—Two declarations of the mi 
kind were made lest night byNS<oÿl 
Haldane and Postmaster Samuel, re
garding the Immediate policy of tàe 
Liberal government on the navy. Speak
ing at Hoxton, the lord chancellor made 
one fact quite clear; namely, that the 
Liberal party does not propose to go 
back on the policy which has been de
clared publicly In parliament, and have 
no Intention of weakening the navy by 
departing from those standards.

Lord Haldane led up to this declara
tion by dealing with the proposals 
which have been made for a reduction
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-le Was on Bridge When 
Ship Struck Rocks, and Ac
cepts Full Responsibility — 
Huddled in Cabin, Dariger 
of Being Swept Overboard 
Was Imminent.

ST. JOHk "I should be .thank-of armaments, 
fui,” be said, “to see the time close 
at hand when all nations are going to 
agree to reduce their armaments and

N, B.. Jan. 15.—(Can. 
Press.)—A tale of disaster at sea. of 
shipwreck, of peril, of death and of al
most overwhelming hardships, light
ened only by the courageous conduct 
and constancy of those around. Is told 
by Capt, John Howson. R.N.. master 
of the Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.’s 
steamer Cobequld. which w 
on Tuesday morning on Trinity Ledges 
on the Nova Scotian shore. Captain 
Howson ’s stoz'y is only Incomplete in 
that It fails to mention what others 
of the crew relate, the coolness and 
courage of the captain in the face of 
Impending, death, and his own gallant 
efforts on behalf of the lives under his 
care.

Capt. Howson. with three of his offi
ce» and ten 
rived In port 
Canadian Government steamer Lane- 
dowtie, which docked at West St. John. 
When the little steamer pulled Into 
port It was greeted toy whistles of the 
craft In the harbor.

Captain Accepta Blame.
A group of about 200 people* had as

sembled on the wharf to witness the 
arrival of the men who had suffered 
terrible hardships and whose escape 
from death was regarded as miracul
ous.

time the steamer struck, and if any
one is to be blamed I am the man.”

Continuing, be satdl “The weather 
was extremely thick, the heavy snow
fall making It Impossible to see much 
farther than the steamer's bows. This 
condition arose after we had passed 
Seal Island and when it was too late 
to turn back and head for the open sea. 
We were taking soundings every half 
hour, but the approach to the ledges 
Is In deep water, and while one sound
ing showed plenty of depth, the next 
was being made Just as the steamer 
struck.

relieve us of the monstrous burden 
which we have to keep up for defence, 
but that can only be done co-opera-

wrecked

Why Wireless Failed.
“The shock when tne vessel went on 

the ledges was not great, but It was 
sufficient to hold her hard and fast 
and to pierce the bottom. It was then 
almost low tide, and a* the water rose 
the holds were flooded and It was ne
cessary to draw the fires under the 
boilers to prevent the possibility of an 
explosion. This cut off the power of 
the dynamo which operates the wire
less apparatus, tout In the meantime 
the ‘S. O. S.’ signal had been sent out 
with Information regarding our loca
tion, which we then believed to be 
Brier Island. I may remark that it 
was 26 minutes before we received any 
answer to our calls from the Sable Is
land wireless station, a matter for 
which It is hard to And a reason.

In Deadly Peril.
“As the water crept up In the ateam-

rnembefs of Lhp.-irew, ar- 
thls evening on bdard the

Speaking of the disaster and its 
cause, Capt. Howson said that these 
were matters for the marine enquiry, 
and accordingly avoided such details.
In a frank manner he said: ___ - - a *

“I was on the bridge myself at the „ (Continued on Pago 2, Column -t.)

ALARMING CONDITIONS FOUND 
IN SEVERAL TORONTO SCHOOLS,

<y

Inspector's Report* Show That

Prompt Official Action to Save 
Those Aboard Cobequid Also ^ 

Highly Commended.

dAR OUT U.S. POTATOES
Id IMdlo à a 1/cmAND

business Men of St. John Again 
Urge Ketaiiauon oy 

Canaua.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 16.—At a moot

ing of the council of St. John board 
ot trade today, the following resolution 
was adopted;

“Whereas the Government ot tit* 
United States him unjustly placed a* 
embargo upon the Importation of Ca
nadian potatoes,

"Resolved, that the Canadian Gov
ernment be requested to institute an 
embargo - upon the- importation into 
Canada of American potatoes to pro
tect the Canadian growers, and that 
the Canadian Government be further 
memorialized- to remove this embargo 
when the United States Government 
do justice to the Canadian farmers."

Maggie Pepper's Last Visit Hera
When Rose SUtlil comes to this city 

next week, playing u week’s engage
ment in her fanions departmental 
«tore play, “Maggie i’epper," it will 
be her lust visit here In the celebrated 
Klein play, 
been even a greater success than "The 
Chorus Lady,” which Mies Stahl play
ed for several seasons in America and 
in Europe. . ....

Poor Ventilation, Lack of
Accommodation and Cor
responding Defects Endan
ger Health of Pupils.

HALIFAX, N. 8, Jan. 16.—(Can. 
Press).—Charles H. Harvey, local 
agent of the Canadian marine and 
fisheries department, has received the 
following despatch from Hoo. J. D. 
Hazen, minister of marine and fish
eries, Ottawa:

‘Hi's royal highness the governor- 
general has been graciously pleased 
to offer his congratulations on the 
prompt action of the department which 
has resulted in saving the life of Cap
tain Howson and more than one hun
dred valuable lives on the steamer 
Cobequld. He also desires mo to conr 
vey to the officers and men of the 
agency who were concerned In the 
gallant rescue of the persons on the 
Cobequld. his admiration of their gal
lant conduct and his sincere congratu
lations on the success of their work.”

Scandalous and alarming conditions
have been found to exist In many To
ronto schools by the different Inspect
or», who presented their reports to the 
management committee at its meeting 
yesterday. At Earlecourt school es
pecially Inspector Rogers found that 
there was practically no ventilation, 
and that the drainage is in a shocking 
condition. At St. Clair avenue school 
the lavatory accommodation is poor 
and opens into the fresh air supply- 
room. The odors, strong and vile, 
coming from the abattoirs, cause flies 
and corresponding danger to the health 
of the pupils. A new site is required 
for that school.

The sanitary conditions In several 
-other schools also were condemned.

The reports ot the four Inspectors 
follow:

Sydney Conecher Alleged to 
Have Obtained Money by 

Depositing Useless * 
Cheques.

As lias been the case with many cri
minals, attempting to pull the same 
game twice, proved the downfall ot 
Sydney Conecher. 311 Church street, 
aged 24, who was arrested at the Queen 
and Church branch of the Bank of 
Nov* Scotia last evening, charged with 
attempting to defraud the bank, and 
with having, on Dec. 22, defrauded 
the Yonge and Richmond branch of the 
Royal Bank out of 175.

According to the police Conecher de- 
-posited $10 in cash and a Dominion 
Bank cheque for -$126 lp the Royal 
Bank In the latter part of December. 
Next day he withdrew $6 and present
ed a cheque for $75. The bank.handed 
out $80 and discovered next day there 
were no funds for the $125 cheque.

Practically the same thing was at
tempted at the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
On Jan.' 13. It Is alleged, Conecher de
posited a cheque for $64 In his own 
name, drawn on the Royal Bank.Yofige 
and Richmond street. The bank offi
cials having been Informed of the pre
vious swindle, became suspicious and 
engaged Conecher In conversation un
til the arrival of Detective Cronin.

A charge of forgery wHl be laid this 
morning In connection with the first 
cheque presented to the Royal Beak.

Inspector Rogers’ Report.
EARLSCOURT SCHOOL—There 1» 

practically no ventilation in tho school. 
A teachers' lavatory was removed in 
order to make provision for a dental 
clinic In the school, and a stall pro
vided for them In the public lavatory 
instead.

There seems to be no weeplng-tlle 
drain around the building on the out
side, so that water -from the school 
grounds 1» in part turned against the 
walls, drains thru Into the basement, 
runs across the floor, and with some 
considerable difficulty Is removed after 
It forms a body or stream In front ot 
the waterclosets. It was standing fn 
a body when I made my Inspection.

SHIRLEY STREET SCHOOL—The 
ventilation of this building is poor and 
satisfactory conditions are Impossible 
without opening the windows. The wa- 
tercloeets are without door or half
doors, There are no outside drinking 
fountains. The hails are dark and dis
mal, and the new addition to the buitd-

“Maggle Pepper" baa

Dineen’s for Your Hat Neoda
It Is a great satisfaction shopping 

where you have confidence In the 
styles and values. For anything In 
hats you can positively rely on Di- 
neen's, 140 Yonge tier ce t. Today this 
bouse offers unusually good values hi 
soft and stiff hats, formerly priced 
$2.50, $3 and $3.50, now marked down 
trf $1.65. There is also a spring ship* 
ment from the famous Heath Com
pany of London that should appear to 
smart dressers, priced $4. Fur enjm 
and knitted wool caps are much in 
request and are priced about cost to 
effect a clearance before stock-taking 
on Feb 1. For atiything in hats or 
caps try Dineen’s*

SEATTLE, Wash, Jen. 16.—(Can 
Press)—When a wireless message an
nounced yesterday that the schooner 
Wm. A. Garnis, waterlogged and ashore 
on Vancouver Island, had been rescued 
by the tug Goliath and was being towed 
to Port Townsend, no mention was 
made of lass of life. Another message 
from the Goliath today reported that 
Cap'aln F. Torloff and five sailors of 
the Wn.. A. Garms were .missing. They 
had left the ship In one of the lifeboats 
to seek aid for their comrades, and no 
trace of them has been found.(Centlmiei sn Page •• Column 1*)
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i Alarming Conditions 
In Toronto Schools

FIFTEEN OF 20 YEARS 
IN FREON FOR BOLD CRIMES 

TORONTO MAN IS HELD AGAINt
o

Reginald Launcelot Willough- 
. by Middleton, Forger, Bank 
Swindler, Confidence Man, 
Bigamist and Embezzler, 
Will Be Arrested on Release 
From Kingston Today.

Council Will Send Delegation 
to Meet With Prison Com
mission This Morning— 
Humanitarian Attitude of 
Controller Simpson Endors
ed—New Officers.Bejloald Launcelot Willoughby Mld- 

< eieton, cjtn lctod forgor, bank swindler, 
conscience mam, bigamist, Impersona
tor and embezzler, will bo released 
from Kingston penitentiary at noon 
todsv after completing a seven years’ 
sentence for forgeries in Toronto com
mitted -under the name of John Bag- 
ley. He immediately will be taken 

custody again by Detective Ar- 
chsbald of the Toronto detective of
fice on an extradition warrant charg
ing him with forgery and grand lar- 
cency. alleged to have boem committed 
years ago in Fishvllle, N. Y., and Bos
ton. Mass. , „

■ Middleton la a well-educated Eng
lishman, and about 45 years of age; 
the police believe that if his correct 
name was known, he is of aristocra
tic birth. In his criminal operations 

, he has used hundred of names in 
scores of places. Since 1864, 20 years 
ago, when he commenced life as a 
criminal, he has spent at least 15 years 
in American, English and Canadian 
prisons.

The crime for which Middleton just 
completes a term of imprisonment, 
was In Toronto on Oct. 4. 1910, when 
be forged a bank official's signature 
to a $2000 cheque drawn o-n the First 
National Bank, Newburg, N.Y. lie 
cashed this cheque at the College and 
Yonge street branch of the Canadan 

It Is also said

The Trades and Labor Council ofBusy Session Foreshadowed, 
by Mass of Information 
Sought—Formal Opening 
of Parliament Usual Bril
liant Function — Speech 
From Throne Was Rather 
Colorless.

Toronto has expressed its views upon 
prison labor. A communication from 
J. P. Downey of the prison commission, 
asking that representatives of the 
council meet the commiis?lon at the 
Parliament Buildings this morning at 
10 o’clock, was read at the meeting of 
the council last night. Several dele
gates declared their views upon the 
question of labor In prisons.

-The council is opposed to any kind 
of labor being done by prisoners wnich 
will enter Into competition wltn free 
labor, such as the manufacture of 
shoes, brooms, etc. Some of the dele
gates did not think it fair to labor that 
prisoners should be engaged by the 
government In road-building, but Con
troller James Simpson explained that, 
if the men confined in prisons were net 
allowed to do this work, they would 
bo robbed of an opportunity to keep 
their minds off unhealthy things.

Pay Them Good Wage.
Tho#controller approved ->f the ac

tion of»the government in engaging the 
rood-building, provided

(Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—In spite of zero 

weather, His Royal Highness the Gov
ernor-General drove In an open sleigh 
this afternoon from Rideau Hall to the 
senate chamber and opened parliament 
with stately ceremonial. The hardy 
soldiery were no less courageous, the 
viceregal party being escorted to and 
received at Parliament Hill with the 
usual military honors and salutes. The 
floor and galleries of the senate were 
crowded to capacity when the speech 
from the throne was read end the space 
below the bar was filled with members 
of the* house.

On returning to their chamber, the 
seven members elected at the by-elec
tions during the parliamentary recess 
were formally introduced. Solicitor- 
General Melghen ot Portage la Prairie 
and Alexander -Morrison of Macdonald 
were presented by Han. Robert Rogers. 
Mr. Glass of East Middlesex was In
troduced by Hon. T.- W. Crothers, Dr. 
Hanna of South Lanark by Hon. W. T. 
White, and Mr, Morris of Chateauguay 
by Honr G. H. Per ley. Hon. Mr. Hazen 
presented Col. H. F. MacLeod, who 

, succeeds Mr. Justice Crocket as M P. 
for York, N.B., end Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
presented R. E. Truax, the Liberal

(Continued on Page 12. Column 1.)

Bank of Commerce, 
that another forged cheque, drawn on 
the Fishvllle, N.Y. Bank for $1600 was 
tabbed at a Toronto bank, on which 
he forged the fiame of H. B Marlines, 
a cashier of a bank In Newburg, N.Y, 

List of Crimes.
His first conviction was In 1894. on 

Charges of forgery and grand larceny, 
committed at Niagara Falls, N.Y. On 
this conviction he was sentenced to 2 
years hi Auburn state prison.

On Sept. 28, 1898, under the name 
| of Reginald F. Middleton, he was con- 
? vlcted of bigamy at Woodstock, Ont., 

and sentenced to 7 years tn the Klngs- 
I. ton penitentiary. /
F On Dec. 13, 1907, under the names 
? of H. H. Rogers, alias Knightly, he 

was convicted at Philadelphia. Pa 
r with having Impersonated a United 

t States Government official, for which

hprisoners 1 
they were paid a fair rate of wages. 
He did not think It Just that offenders 
against the law should practically lose 
time which they spend In atonement 
for their offences, hut that they should 
be paid a fair wage; which. If they 
were married, should go to the support 
of their families; or, If they were sin
gle, should be placed to their credit 
and given to them when they have 
served their time. In order to gne them
a new start in life.

Will Send Delegates.
Delegate Bancroft spoke along tho 

same lines, and at the conclusion of 
his address the council decided to send

<s (Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)
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tenancy. Get particulars from 
TANNES * GATES, Beatty
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EW DISTRICT — Splendid 8- 
lUd brick, detached house- Oak 

finish, eun room, hot- 
Situated on corner. Suitable 
or dentist Easy terms.

R A GATES, Realty Brokers, 
lee tods.. $«-*> Adelaide West.

Main 8863. Thewater
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Wilcox Conservative Whip
OTTAWA. Jan. 15.—(Spe

cial-)—Oliver J. Wilcox of 
North Essex has been appoint
ed Conservative whip for 
western Ontario in succes
sion to J. J. Donnelly. Who has 
been elevated to the senate.

PREMIER MAY YET RECOVER
OUTLOOK DISTINCTLY BETTER

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—(Can. Press)—More hopeful 
conditions prevail tonight in the case of Sir James Whitney, 
the premier of Ontario, who lies seriously ill at the Hotel 
Manhattan. While during the day the reports were con
servative, a distinctly hopeful spirit breathed thru the 
night bulletin, issued at 9 pun,, which read as follows;

“Sir James Whitney had a more comfortable day and 
seems slightly better. ’ ’

World-Famous Crook 
Will Be Re-Arrested

Dominion HouseClement G. DriscolVs 
Record in New York

— No Panic on Steamer
Formally OpenedAll Passenger Safe
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